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NET programming capabilities. It also features VCL, DataSnap, and .NET connectivity and is the first RAD IDE to support all
the.NET Framework 4.0 advancements including Silverlight, WCF RIA Services, WCF RIA Services on the Web, WPF,
Windows Presentation Foundation, Windows Phone, Windows Fx,.NET RIA Services and.NET RIA Services on the Web.
Enhance performance with Delphi XE2. Delphi XE2's new "enhanced" Visual Debugger drastically improves the debugging
experience. It helps developers get an instant deep view into the execution state of any component. Debugger improvements also
include the addition of breakpoints, stepping, custom variable inspection, debugger customizations, unit tests, and a Visual
Studio-like locals and execution stack window. With Delphi XE2, developers can now connect to .NET and .NET on the Web
services using the RIA Services framework. Delphi XE2 also has support for C++/CLI programming which helps developers
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harness the power of Windows.NET applications. Develop your own app with greater ease. Use a stand-alone version of the IDE
without installation on a server or desktop computer. This allows you to perform development on your own computer. It also
supports both Windows XP and Windows 7. Create Windows applications using Visual Studio Add-ins. Delphi XE2's new
Visual Studio Add-ins provide access to many of the advanced features of Visual Studio, including the ability to edit, add, and
remove VCL, VCLX, and FireDAC components. Delphi XE2 with FireDAC Delphi XE2 includes a new FireDAC database
engine, FireDAC. JEDI FireDAC is an open source, multi-platform database engine that supports SQL, ODBC, OLE DB,
ODBC on OleDB, Firebird and many more interfaces. FireDAC is now available in all supported configurations of Delphi XE2
and in the free FireDAC LITE Edition. Enterprise features Enterprise features of Delphi XE2 includes the following: An
advanced build and deployment system. Delphi XE2 now uses a Windows installer, using its own embedded DBMS and
deployment engine. It also offers a Delphi Packager tool that creates and deploys a single package for all components of a
Delphi project. Delphi X 82157476af
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